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Mayor’s

As I continue as Mayor
for a second term I
would like to thank all
those who have made
it such a pleasure and
all the hardworking
people of our Town
who give up so much
of their time to support
Littlehampton-based
events, bringing
people of all ages so
much to enjoy.
Those who know me will confirm that I really love
Christmas and all that the festive period brings.
I am looking forward to attending dinners, the
Christmas Light Switch-on, Wickmas, carol
services and all the other wonderful events that
our Town puts on. But while this is a time many
of us look forward to, I ask you to please spare
a thought to consider what you might be able to
do for those who are without family and friends
and for those who are vulnerable, maybe even
without warmth, food and shelter. Perhaps you
know of a neighbour who lives alone who you
could visit with a Christmas card or to share a
mince pie over a cuppa with? Or maybe you
could make a donation to a local shelter or the
food bank? These are the things that truly make
it the season of goodwill.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank
those who will be working over Christmas and
perhaps cannot be with their family and friends,
including members of the Armed Forces, the
Emergency Services, hospital staff, carers, the
Harbour Board, the RNLI and those working in
the hospitality sector.
Please enjoy the festive season and look inside
this issue to discover all the glorious events you
can attend and take part in. On behalf of my
family and the Town Council I wish you a very
Merry Christmas and a wonderful New Year!
With kind regards,
Cllr. Billy Blanchard-Cooper, Town Mayor

Christmas in Littlehampton
B

ringing festive cheer to even the most Scrooge-like hearts,
Christmas in Littlehampton promises to be full of magic and
sparkle. As well as this year’s ‘Wickmas’ (8th December) which
will recreate a magical medieval frost fair, Christmas in Littlehampton
will not only bring a spectacular winter lights switch-on event, but
also a special chilly challenge (see page 2).

What do
if you c you get
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Win VIP status at the big switch-on event!

The family of elves will return to Littlehampton to join in the festive
fun from Friday 30th November.
The Littlehampton branch of the NES (National Elf Service) will
also bring along their esteemed medical colleague Dr Elferskelter
to celebrate 70 years of the NHS and all of the incredible
people who have, and continue, to work for the organisation. Dr
Elferskelter will be unveiled at the switch on. An elf with no name
has joined the crew and LTC is offering a very special prize to
the person who makes the most suitable suggestion. The lady elf
in question comes equipped with her bucket and spade, ready
to enjoy our seaside Town. To enter you must be under 16 and
available on the evening of the 30th November. The winner will
then receive a VIP invite to assist the Mayor in switching on this
year’s Christmas lights! Entries close on 19th November. Find
out more at www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk/nametheelf
Sussex artist Steve Carroll has once again created the elves and
everyone is encouraged to take an ‘elfie selfie’ with their favourite
elf, sharing their snaps on social media with #LAelfie.

Lights up!

Littlehampton will be lit up for the festive season when the annual big switch-on event takes place during an
entertainment-packed evening on Friday 30th November. Hosted by Littlehampton Town Council and the Trader’s
Partnership, the fun starts at 5pm in the Town Centre and will feature live performances from a variety of acts at
either end of the High Street. Stalls selling locally made Christmas gifts and produce, and street food will also be on
offer, with the lights and projections being switched on in the precinct at 7.15pm by the Mayor of Littlehampton
Councillor Billy Blanchard-Cooper and our elf-naming competition winner! And don’t forget you can enjoy free
parking for two hours. Be sure to pick up a disc from participating outlets and remember that many Town Centre
businesses will remain open until around 8pm, making it possible for you to enjoy the illuminations, to take an ‘elfie
selfie‘ and to buy Christmas presents. Or in other words: lights, cameras and shopping action!

www.facebook.com/littlehamptontc

Feel involved. Be involved. Contact YOUR Town Council.
email: ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk telephone: 01903 732063
visit: www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk

I need a

name
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route through to East Street and the seafront. The southern section of the by-pass will be elevated as
it connects with Hampton Park and the developer is working with West Sussex Highways to reduce
noise and manage the visual impact. A planning application for the northern section is expected to be
submitted by West Sussex Highways later this year. The Lyminster by-pass will provide access to future
commercial premises, which will be creating new jobs and also take traffic away from Mill Lane and
Toddington Lane, as well as providing a new route to the Household Waste Recycling Site.

YOUR Town
On the Roads: Major Highways
Developments
Scheme 1: Fitzalan Road
Extension/Lyminster By-pass

Scheme 2: A259 Improvements

West Sussex County Council is expecting to start site clearance work that will prepare the ground
to create a through dual carriageway from the Goring Crossways junction to Fitzalan Road/ A259
new roundabout in January 2019. Offering considerable benefits to the economy of the Town and
the nearby parishes of Lyminster and Arundel, the coordinated construction of the by-pass will also
deliver relief for many on the current A284. Together with the planned
improvements to the A259, travelling around this part of the south
coast will eventually become easier, although there is no denying that
there will be ‘short-term’ inconvenience. A timeline showing how these
works will be phased are available at www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk/
hamptonpark

The focus of this scheme is to provide much
needed relief to the traffic congestion around
the north of the Town. Being constructed in
three phases, north and south of the A259
and from the new development (Hampton
Park) to north of Lyminster, this project
aims to improve north-south access to
Littlehampton from the A27 by removing
delays associated with the existing A284
Lyminster Road and the Toddington Lane
level crossing. Persimmons has been granted
planning permission for the southern section
(LU/278/17/RES) and construction work is
expected to start in January 2019. This will
join the Fitzalan Road extension (approved
The Lyminster by-pass will aim to reduce
congestion on the Lyminster Railway Crossing
under LU/234/16/RES), providing a direct

The results are in…

Local Sporting Stars Celebrated at the Littlehampton Sports Awards

Scheme 3: Toddington Lane Level Crossing

The public meeting earlier in the year showed the strength of feeling
among residents, who called for the crossing to be closed. Vitally
important that new and existing residents in the area are provided with
a safe route, Persimmons, working with West Sussex County Council
Highways and Arun District Council, is exploring a solution that would
offer safe access to future facilities in Hampton Park, including a new
primary school, community spaces and commercial premises. LTC
will continue to ensure the views of residents are considered in the
proposals. Residents are encouraged to keep abreast of developments
by checking for regular updates at
www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk/hamptonpark Opportunities for public
comment will be offered as and when proposals are made public.

THE WINNERS
Coach of the Year
(Sponsored by C&M Trophies)
was awarded to
Carl Scott – Tornados
Wheelchair Basketball Club

Littlehampton Wave

Work is progressing apace at the new leisure centre.
Tiling of the pools, underfloor heating in the sports hall
and much of the key internal work has already been
completed, with the project on track for its Spring
2019 opening. A recruitment day in October also
attracted plenty of interest. Catch up with updates and
photographs on the Leisure Centre’s Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/New-Littlehampton-LeisureCentre-1938528579728679/

Sports Administrator of the
Year (Sponsored by Going
Spare) was awarded to
Michelle Watkins – AFC
Littlehampton

Sir Trevor Brooking and Cllr Ian Buckland presenting the Team of the Year
Award to Littlehampton Men’s Badminton First Team.

Managed by Littlehampton Sports Forum and the Town Council,
the aim of the Sports Awards is to recognise the achievements
and contribution made by local sports people and community
champions. Celebrating local sporting stars and off-pitch heroes
at a special ceremony in the New Millennium Chamber on 1st
October, the occasion was topped off by the presence of special
guest former England and West Ham Footballer Sir Trevor
Brooking CBE. Captivating his audience with reminiscences
of his life as a double FA Cup winner, Sir Trevor also stressed
the importance of maintaining a balance between training and
education. Hosted by the Chair of the Sports Forum Cllr Ian
Buckland, with Sir Trevor presenting
trophies and commendations to the
winners, a broad range of sports
were represented.
Cheques were also presented to
seven Sports Excellence Grants
beneficiaries at the Awards
Ceremony. The financial support
provided will contribute towards
the costs of training, competition
fees, transport, accommodation
and equipment. This year’s
beneficiaries are: Daniel Vallance,
Holly Brockwell, Caleb Grace,
Sarah Kempson, Ella Thornburg,
Ashton Netherwood and Courtney
Charman.

Contribution to Disabled
Sports (Sponsored by FA
Holland & Son) was awarded to
Courtney Charman –
Tornados Wheelchair
Basketball Club
Unsung Hero (Sponsored by
Mewsbrook Park Café) was
awarded to
Carl Scott – Tornados
Wheelchair Basketball Club
Youth Sports Team of the
Year (Sponsored by Bah
Humbug Sweets) was
awarded to
Tornados Wheelchair
Basketball Club
Sports Team of the Year
(Sponsored by Mewsbrook
Park Café) was awarded
to Littlehampton Men’s
Badminton First Team
Young Sportsperson of
the Year (Sponsored by
Littlehampton Traders
Partnership) was awarded to
Euan Macleod – Swimming

Sir Trevor Brooking presenting the
Young Sportsperson of Year Award
to Euan Macleod

Allotment Plot Holders

Sportsperson of the Year
(Sponsored by the Coco
Lounge) was awarded to
Beth Kincaid – Football

WANTED!
Polar
explorers for
big mission

Do you dare go on a bear hunt?
Twelve polar bears, themed to the
Twelve Days of Christmas, will be
hiding themselves ‘in-bear-tween’
the shops in the Town Centre from
Friday 30th November. A reward
is on offer to brave explorers who find all the bears
and correctly complete an entry form (printed as part
of the Christmas What’s On Guide and delivered to all
schools in November and also available from selected
outlets in the Town). Forms should then be returned to
Bah Humbug Sweets in Anchor Springs.
A draw will be made on Friday 21st December and one
lucky winner will win a family ticket for four people
to see the Littlehampton Musical Comedy Society’s
production of Goldilocks and the Three Bears at The
Windmill in January, as well as 1.5 kg of confectionary
donated by Bah Humbug Sweets.
All entries will receive a small sweet treat.

Look out for an email or letter for your plot renewal which will be arriving shortly.

If you have not received a renewal notice by 23rd November, please contact us on 01903 732063.
To check allotment availability check www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk/allotments

What’s On!

What do the
y sing
at a snowm
an’s
birthday pa
rty?
Freeze a jo
lly
good fellow
!

Offering a range of Winter fun, festivities and activities for all ages, our What’s On Guide gives you all the information you need to plan ahead

DECEMBER

Medieval Frost Fair at Wickmas

Artisan Markets

Every Saturday in December (1st, 8th, 15th & 22nd)
10am - 4pm
High Street
Four festive themed artisan markets with stalls selling festive
gifts, live music and entertainment.
/LittlehamptonArtisan

Christmas Capers

Saturday 8th, 2pm - 4pm
Littlehampton Museum, BN17 5EW
Join the Museum team to make beautiful Christmas cards and
dazzling decorations to give to your loved ones this festive
season. Open to all ages; free drop-in.
t: 01903 738100
w: littlehamptonmuseum.co.uk

Saturday 8th, 11am - 2pm
Wick Hall, Wick Street
Celebrate a traditional medieval Christmas in Wick Village, meet
Green Father Christmas, have a donkey ride and feast on hog roast.
/wickvillagetraders

The Wick Village Santa Festival

Saturday 8th to Saturday 29th,
9am - 4pm
Wick Street
Residents and businesses will be creating their own hand made
Santas, which will be on display throughout the village.
/wickvillagetraders

Edwin James Festival Choir Winter Wonderland Concert
Exhibition - Jill Nolan’s Paintings

Wednesday 31st October to Saturday 22nd December
9am - 4.30pm Mon to Fri,
10.30am - 4.30pm Saturday
Littlehampton Museum, BN17 5EW
An exhibition of local artist Jill Nolan’s bright and varied
paintings, inspired by a variety of themes from Henri Rousseau’s
Jungles to the African Room at the British Museum.
t: 01903 738100
w: littlehamptonmuseum.co.uk

Friday 14th, 7.30pm - 9.30pm
Saturday 15th, 3pm - 5pm
St James the Great Church, BN17 7AN
Christmas concert with the theme of ‘Glitz and Glamour’ in aid of
St Wilfred’s, St Barnabas and Chestnut Tree House hospices.
/edwinjamesfestivalchoir

JANUARY
Littlehampton Musical Comedy Society’s
Goldilocks & The 3 Bears

Thursday 17th to Saturday 20th
Thursday - Saturday 7.30pm, Saturday Matinee 2.30pm,
Sunday 12.30pm & 5.30pm
The Windmill Theatre, BN17 5LM
A circus pantomime. Tickets £15, Concessions £14.
t: 01903 730775
w: www.lmcs.productions

Wing Chun Kung Fu Demonstration

Tuesday 29th, 7pm - 8.30pm
Littlehampton United Church Hall, BN17 5EG
Free martial arts demonstration with an interactive Q&A session
and the chance to learn some basic skills. All ages and fitness
levels are welcome.
w: kamonwingchun.com

Arun Youth Projects

Five youth club sessions run every
week across Littlehampton including
half-terms and summer holidays.
There are lots of activities on offer
including games consoles, sports
competitions, creative arts, cooking
projects and trips. Young people
are given regular opportunities
to be involved in future planning,
ensuring that the project and its sessions remain relevant and
engaging.
Tuesdays
Southfields Youth (11-18’s)
Southfields Jubilee Centre, 7.30pm-9pm
Wednesdays
Keystone Youth (13-18’s)
The Keystone Centre, 7pm-9pm
Thursdays
Keystone Juniors (8-11’s)
The Keystone Centre, 4pm-5.30pm
Keystone Youth (11-18’s)
The Keystone Centre, 7pm-9pm
Fridays
Keystone Youth (11-18’s)
The Keystone Centre, 3.30pm-5.30pm
Entry: 50p per session

Who h id
es in
the bak
ery at
Christm
as?
A minc
e spy!

Free platform for charities and good causes

Got a cracking cause or charity to champion? Providing
the perfect platform to fundraise or raise awareness, the
Town Council’s Community Market Stall is available free of
charge to Littlehampton community groups and non-profit
organisations at the weekly Friday market in the High Street.
Bookings are managed by LTC. Check availability at
www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk/community-market-stall
t: 01903 732063 e: events@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk

Age UK Clubs

Join a Littlehampton Club and have fun with friends, keep
active and enjoy a range of activities and classes!
Age UK has an exciting programme of activities including
Arts and Crafts, Music Makers Choir, Creative Writing,
Gentle Yoga, Sit to get Fit, Strength and Balance, Cribbage,
Dominoes and a whole lot more!
Call 01903 792050 or email littlehamptonclubs@
ageukwestsussex.org.uk for more details.

What’s On at The Windmill?

A landmark building in our Town, The Windmill offers a
busy film schedule and live performance. Take a look at
forthcoming films and events at www.freedom-leisure.
co.uk/centres/the-windmill-entertainment-centre

Discover Southfields Jubilee Centre
Jill Nolan’s artwork

Exhibition - When I have Done My Bit

Saturday 3rd November to Saturday 22nd December
9am - 4.30pm Mon to Fri, 10.30am - 4.30pm Saturday
Littlehampton Museum, BN17 5EW
An exhibition exploring how Littlehampton celebrated peace, and
how the Town and its residents fared in the years following the
First World War.
t: 01903 738100
w: littlehamptonmuseum.co.uk

Civic Society Coffee Morning

Friday 7th, 10.30am - 12pm
St Mary’s Church Hall, Church Street
Coffee and a guest speaker followed by news about the Town
and an open forum to discuss concerns and views. Held on the
first Friday of the month except Good Friday.
/civicsocietylittlehampton

Event Organisers

See our help page on

littlehampton-tc.gov.uk/support-local-event-organisers
List your Littlehampton event for free events@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk

From dance and sports to clothes sales and social clubs,
you can even hire the Centre for group sessions, children’s’
parties or exhibitions. For hire details and a what’s on guide
visit www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk/southfields-jubileecentre

Mind Your Business!

If you run a local business and are looking to expand your
customer base then LTC can help. Offering some fantastic
sponsorship opportunities, including getting details of
your business through every letter box in Town; we have
packages starting from as little as just £50 for event
sponsorship and roadside planter sponsorship from £300.
Strictly limited, be a savvy sponsor visit
www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk/sponsorshipopportunities to find out more. Grab a FREE feature in the
2019 Visit Littlehampton

What’s on Guide
The deadline for inclusion is January 25th. For more
details email events@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk Open to
Littlehampton event organisers only.

Find these events and more at visit
www.littlehampton.co.uk
Scan the code for quick access

Click & Connect

Royal Roots

To celebrate the marriage of the Duke and Duchess of Sussex, LTC is pleased to
announce that two new trees, have been be planted in the Town. Ably assisted
by local schoolchildren, named Harry and Meghan, Mayor of Littlehampton
Councillor Billy Blanchard-Cooper and Deputy Town Mayor Councillor Tracey Baker,
planted two trees in the gardens adjacent to the Manor House on 16 October.
Acknowledging Prince Harry’s and Meghan’s marriage and new title linking the Royal
couple to Sussex, the trees are a British ‘alder’ tree and an American ‘red oak.’ The
small event was followed by refreshments and a presentation of commemorative key
rings to the children in the New Millennium Chamber.

Progress is delighted to report that
the Town Council’s newly
designed website is
up and running. The
modern, intuitive and
responsive website
allows users to access
information about the
services the Council offers
quickly and easily. The
new homepage focuses on
popular tasks, whilst other
pages offer new features
such as a committee calendar,
an interactive allotment site map
and a ‘what’s on’ section.
Volunteers needed to join the
website testing user group.
Anyone over 16 years of age
can join the group, which would
involve testing new designs/
technology and giving general
feedback.

Visit www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk/testing-group to sign up.

Positive Progress The Mayor’s Shout-out
Responsible for providing a range of services to
more than 28,000 residents across the Town, LTC is
keen to convey information about its services in the
most useful way possible and so asked residents to
contribute their thoughts and opinions to a survey
about Progress Newsletter (published in the Summer
issue). Based on the comments submitted which
saw 86% of respondents say they always read
Progress and wish to receive it, we will be making
some slight changes to the newsletter’s content to
better reflect your preferences. We will be exploring
the introduction of an e-newsletter offering you ‘realtime’ news.

Join Mayor Billy in keeping the
festive spending local

More details of activities for the older generation
was another request so we have included details of
Littlehampton Clubs ran by Age UK in the What’s on
section.
Overall readers are happy with the content and
design of the newsletter, claiming that their favourite
articles are the What’s On page, the Mayor’s
Message, the Mayor’s Shout-Out and news about
major developments (see BIG News for Your Town).
We thank Angel White, of Beach Road, for
donating a voucher worth £150 for the prize draw.
Congratulations to Martin Combes and his daughter
Georgina.

Reducing food and air miles, making
locally-sourced goods eco-friendly
The opportunity to personally choose gifts
No need to wait in for deliveries
Being able to experience events like the big
lights switch-on and other seasonal high street
activities and events right across the Town and
surrounding areas as you shop

You said you want to see:
More about local history and the work of the
Heritage Group and Littlehampton Museum. LTC will
be incorporating this in future issues. For up to date
news about the Heritage Group see their Facebook
page www.facebook.com/LtonHeritage/

Apart from boosting the local economy, the Mayor listed
some of the benefits that shopping local has, including:

A positive impact on the property market
(Research suggests that house prices are
boosted by high streets boasting a diverse
range of well-supported independent
businesses)
“I have accepted the challenge of
keeping Christmas local this year,”
Mayor Billy told Progress. “With Small
Business Saturday approaching
(1st December) and with Christmas
shopping to be done (when sales can
account for between a third and nearly
two-thirds of a retailer’s annual turnover),
LTC continues to champion local
businesses and contractors – with good
reason.”

Rich in a collection of varied independent local shops,
collectively offering gifts to suit all budgets and recipients,
if you haven’t shopped in and around Littlehampton and
Wick for a while then Christmas is the perfect opportunity
to rediscover our Town’s retail charms. From handmade
gifts created exclusively by local craftspeople to bespoke
flower arrangements, homemade delectable treats and
engraved gifts, there really is no shortage of choice. The
Mayor added: “Please join me as you prepare to shop for
the festive season and, be it gifts, groceries or garden lights
to guide Santa on to your roof, be sure to look first and
foremost to the businesses and shops on our doorstep.”

Festive

Town Trivia

Did you know that each Christmas Day, the Beach
Hotel hosted a Christmas meal? The Museum
has menus which cover the period from 1947
to 1961. The meal in 1952 was themed around
Canada and included a main course of roast turkey
and baked cloved ham, accompanied by cranberry
sauce, sweetcorn and pineapple.
Martin Combes, Georgina Combes, Town Mayor Billy
Blanchard-Cooper, Angelica, Amanda
and Eva of Angel White.

To view this and past Progress Newsletters visit
our website www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk/progressnewsletter Large print copies available on request,
call 01903 732063.

Discover our
Family-friendly Museum

Local Historian Jack Thompson wrote about the
history of the Town in the 1980s. An avid artist
who designed posters for local organisations,
one festive season during the 80s he drew Father
Christmas riding a small satellite, adding the
rhyme: Father Christmas up till now, drove reindeer

through the night, but this year he’s come up-todate, and rides a Santa-Lite!
There was almost
a white Christmas
in 1908, as on the
30th December,
Littlehampton
was brought to
a standstill by
heavy snowfall,
cutting the Town
off from the rest
of Sussex. The
average recorded
temperature for the
Town during that
winter was a chilly
4.5°C.

Located in the heart of the town. Offering an exciting exhibitions programme, including work by local
artists and displays on local history. Find out more at www.littlehamptonmuseum.co.uk
And remember! With the Museum’s free admission policy it doesn’t cost a penny to take a trip down
Memory Lane.

Scan the code for
quick access

2018

Year in Pictures Special!

February Pancake Olympics

April
Meet the Artist

Check our calendar of events online

www.visitlittlehampton.co.uk

June Armed Forces Day

Check our calendar of events online

www.visitlittlehampton.co.uk

July Wick Week

August Sandcastle Competition

August Littlehampton
Museum’s 90th Anniversary

Follow us:

visitlittlehampton

vi5itLa

visitlittlehampton

01903 732063

August Screen on the Green

September Town Show &
Family Fun Day

October Sports Awards

Follow us:

visitlittlehampton

vi5itLa

visitlittlehampton

01903 732063

